
@travelswithmyphone

Travel and food photographer

social media influencer

@travelswithmyphone is a visual diary and virtual tour guide showcasing what
makes the places I visit special via bright, crisp imagery that draws the viewer
into my story. I focus on dramatic landscapes, architecture and the most
interesting places to explore, stay, eat, drink and shop in a location, whether wild
or luxurious, but well off the beaten track.

About me

About @travelswithmyphone

Hi, I'm Rachel, a travel and food photographer  from
Scotland. You can find me on Instagram as
@travelswithmyphone where I have +100k followers.
I love to travel, with family, alone, with friends and
other photographers. Being outdoors, on a bike,
wild swimming, walking or climbing (while taking
photos) is what makes me tick. I also love smaller
scale adventures with my son. If not travelling I'll be
exploring my beautiful home city of Edinburgh and 

finding new hidden gems and places to eat and drink. We are also slowly
rebuilding an old house in the Scottish countryside into a studio and eco friendly
retreat space.

wwww.travelswithmyphone.com

Contact:      +44 (0) 7974 911 913     rachel@travelswithmyphone.com
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Earlier this year we identified Rachel as someone we would
like to collaborate with on a project for a client of ours,
Avios . The project was all about inspiring people to travel
to Edinburgh, somewhere Rachel had an excellent
knowledge of and showcased daily via her stunning
photography on Instagram.
After our initial conversations, it was clear she would be
perfect for the project. She was passionate, enthusiastic,
professional and was full of ideas on how we could
maximise the impact of the campaign.
Rachel delivered some fantastic work on an extremely tight
deadline with no problems whatsoever. Working with her
was an absolute pleasure and I hope we get the
opportunity to work together again in the future.

Recent work

Roy Thomas
Leo Burnett Agency for Avios

Visit Scotland
Avios
Calmac Ferries
Edinburgh's Hogmanay
Cross Country Trains
Rabbie's Tours
Patagonia
Scotrail
The National Trust for
Scotland
Moment Lenses
Yelp

A few of the brands and
organisations I've
partnered with

   +44 (0) 7974 911 913                                   rachel@travelswithmyphone.com

I love producing high quality travel, hotel  and food photography, videos, hotel,
restaurant and product reviews, and sponsored Instagram and blog posts. I
can also help with photo walk and expedition planning and organisation.

Rates and specific packages are available, please contact me to find out how
we can work together. Portfolio available on my website.
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reach
Instagram

113k followers
61k impressions weekly

13k reach weekly

Steller stories
21k impressions

Facebook
2,700 reach last month
500 post engagements

website
1000 page views weekly

350 visits from 190
unique visitors

Steller: @Rachelstravels

Facebook:
@travelswithmyphone

Instagram:
@travelswithmyphone

www.travelswithmyphone.com
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